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FIFTEEN YEARS LATER: CAN RESIDENTIAL MOBILITY
PROGRAMS PROVIDE A LONG-TERM ESCAPE FROM
NEIGHBORHOOD SEGREGATION, CRIME, AND
POVERTY?*
MICERE KEELS, GREG J. DUNCAN, STEFANIE DELUCA, RUBY MENDENHALL,
AND JAMES ROSENBAUM

We examined whether the Gautreaux residential mobility program, which moved poor black
volunteer families who were living in inner-city Chicago into more-affluent and integrated neighborhoods, produced long-run improvements in the neighborhood environments of the participants.
Wefound that although all the participants moved in the 6 to 22 years since their initial placements,
they continued to reside in neighborhoods with income levels that matched those of their placement
neighborhoods. Families who were placed in higher-income, mostly white neighborhoods were currently living in the most-affluent neighborhoods. Families who were placed in lower-crime and suburban locations were most likely to reside in low-crime neighborhoods years later.

What
is the likely long-term result of moving poor black families who originally resided in segregated inner-city neighborhoods into mostly white, middle-income communities? Many researchers would predict that these families would not integrate into their
new communities because they would feel uncomfortable or would not be welcomed by
their new neighbors. Clark (1992) showed that when choosing residences, each ethnic
group prefers to live in neighborhoods that have large percentages of its own members.
Patterson ( 1997) and Thernstrom and Thernstrom ( 1997) argued that many blacks choose
segregated neighborhoods because they have access to social support (Boisjoly, Duncan,
and Hofferth 1995; Stack 1974).
We used data on the origin, initial destination, and recent location of black families
who volunteered for a residential relocation program to understand the nature of residential mobility among low-income families who are given an opportunity to move to better
neighborhoods. Between 1976 and 1998, the Gautreaux program moved more than 7,000
low-income black families who were living in Chicago public housing or on the waiting
list for public housing to communities throughout the six-county Chicago metropolitan
area (Rubinowitz and Rosenbaum 2000).
By using census and crime data on the characteristics of the participants' current
neighborhoods, we were able to gauge the extent to which the dramatic program-induced
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changes in neighborhood racial composition, safety, and socioeconomic resources were
maintained between 6 and 22 years after the participants' initial moves. We also investigated whether the type of neighborhood into which a family initially moves is associated
with that family's long-run success in remaining in a safe and prosperous neighborhood.
Because the Gautreaux program was a court-ordered desegregation remedy, families
had to be willing to move to census tracts with 30% or fewer black residents. But despite
the program's initial goal of moving families to integrated neighborhoods, a significant
fraction were placed in predominantly black, high-crime, and low-income neighborhoods.
Half the program participants moved within the city of Chicago; the other half moved to
the suburbs. We exploited these variations in the characteristics of placement neighborhoods to assess the relationships among the safety, racial composition, and affluence of
the families' initial placements and current addresses.
BACKGROUND
Residential Attainment of Black Families
High levels of education and income are more important in determining residential attainment for blacks than for whites, but even after group differences in family composition
and socioeconomic resources are controlled for, black families remain less likely than
white families to live in high-quality neighborhoods (Alba and Logan 1993; Logan et al.
1996; Rosenbaum 1996). Regardless of income and education, blacks face institutional
and informal barriers when they try to gain access to residences in better neighborhoods
(Massey and Denton 1993; Massey and Lundy 2001).
Although rates of residential mobility among poor urban minority families are high,
relatively few manage to escape from poor neighborhoods. Using data from the Panel
Study of Income Dynamics, Gramlich, Laren, and Sealand (1992) found that poor whites
were much more likely than poor blacks to move out of poor census tracts. Even after they
controlled for racial differences in socioeconomic status (SES) and life-course variables,
they found that blacks are much less likely than whites to leave poor areas and are more
likely to move into them. South and Crowder (1997) found that the most-educated blacks
are less likely than the least-educated whites to escape distressed neighborhoods.
Studies of residential mobility have suggested that residential outcomes are determined by a multitude of household and metropolitan factors (Dielman 2001; Kan 1999).
For example, the decision to move is affected by life-cycle changes, such as job loss or
promotion, marriage or divorce, and the birth of a child or a child leaving home. A qualitative study of the Gautreaux participants revealed that all these elements affected families and triggered voluntary and involuntary moves in the years after the participants had
moved to their placement addresses (Keels 2003).
Impacts of Assisted Housing on Neighborhood Quality
The demolition of many high-rise public housing buildings is forcing a large number of
public housing residents to move from their condemned units (Popkin et al. 2004). Some
researchers have found that relocation using vouchers from the Section 8 (now called
Housing Choice Voucher) program does little to improve the neighborhood conditions in
which public housing families live and raise their children (Popkin and Cunningham 2001;
Varady and Walker 1998, 2000). These researchers concluded that the majority of families who left distressed developments made short-distance moves and continued to be
clustered in racially and economically segregated inner-city communities.
Turner, Popkin, and Cunningham (1999) discussed two potential explanations for why
most urban minority Section 8 recipients cluster in inner-city neighborhoods. One is that
they are excluded from living in many desirable communities because few landlords are
willing to accept them and their housing subsidies. The other is that since the Section 8
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program leaves the final decision about residential location to participants, families simply prefer to remain in these segregated inner-city communities, close to friends and relatives and other community supports.
Why Conditions in Placement Neighborhoods May Matter
This article focuses on the subsequent residential mobility of poor black families who
were placed, for the most part, in integrated and higher-income neighborhoods. Models
of neighborhood resources, collective socialization, and contagion/epidemic theories suggest that placement in better neighborhoods should benefit families, although the benefits
may not occur until the quality of the neighborhood surpasses some threshold level (Crane
1991; Jencks and Mayer 1990).
However, competition and relative deprivation models argue the reverse. Newly arriving adults may not be able to compete in their new labor markets, and children may not
be able to keep up with their new classmates. Comparisons of themselves to others may
negatively affect low-income individuals living in higher-income neighborhoods (Jencks
and Mayer 1990). The racial and economic distance between poor minority families and
their new neighbors may be a barrier to the development of social relationships. Moreover, poor families may be discouraged by their low social standing in affluent communities, which may also reduce the likelihood that they will maintain long-term residence in
more-affluent neighborhoods.
Class- and race-based social distance may also influence the association between the
socioeconomic and racial composition of placement neighborhoods and the characteristics of current neighborhoods. The greater social distance experienced by participants who
are placed in higher-SES neighborhoods may cause greater discomfort, more mobility out
of the higher-SES neighborhoods, and lower levels of affluence in current neighborhoods.
All else being equal, black families who move to communities with higher percentages of
black residents may adjust more easily and form stronger bonds with their new neighbors.
Indeed, the optimal placement neighborhoods for the long-run residential attainment of
poor black families may be those with middle incomes and generous concentrations of
both blacks and whites.
Safety concerns affect families' mental health, use of community resources, and willingness to continue to reside in a community (Kling and Liebman 2005). In safe communities, families are likely to adjust more easily to the move and be more willing to initiate
and develop relationships with neighbors and community institutions. As a result, the
Gautreaux families who were placed in safe communities would be expected to have
strong incentives to remain in them.
Black inner-city residents have restricted access to jobs and employment information
because of their concentration in segregated residential areas that are distant from and
poorly connected to major centers of employment growth (Ellwood 1986; Holzer 1991;
Thompson 1997; Wilson 1987). Accordingly, the Gautreaux families who were placed in
suburban communities would live in greater proximity to jobs that could strengthen their
economic standing and have a positive impact on their willingness and ability to continue
to live in thriving communities.

THE GAUTREAUXPROGRAM
In 1966, Dorothy Gautreaux, a community organizer and activist, sued the Chicago Housing Authority (CHA) and the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD)
in the nation's first public housing desegregation lawsuit. The lawsuit alleged that the
CHA and HUD engaged in "systematic and illegal segregation." The court ruled in favor of
public housing residents. One of the desegregation remedies authorized by the Supreme
Court was the Gautreaux residential mobility program, which was run by the Leadership
Council for Metropolitan Open Communities. This program enabled low-income black
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families who were living in public housing or were on the waiting list for public housing to
apply to move to mostly white neighborhoods throughout the six-county Chicago and
suburban area. Because the Gautreaux program was a desegregation remedy, families had
to be willing to move to census tracts with 30% or fewer black residents. The Gautreaux
participants were required to remain at their placement addresses for one year, after which
they were free to move to any location that met standard Section 8 guidelines.
When the Gautreaux court ruling was finalized in 1981, it included a provision to
allow up to one third of the participants to move to census tracts with more than 30%
black residents. 1 Despite the program's initial goal of moving families to census tracts
with less than 30% black residents, a significant fraction of the families moved to predominantly black, high-crime and low-income neighborhoods. The placement neighborhoods of about half the program participants were spread within Chicago; the other half
were in the suburbs.
The Gautreaux program provided extensive housing services. 2 Counselors offered the
participants units on the basis of their order of enrollment in the program. Although they
were allowed to refuse an offer because the court ruling mandated that all participants
were entitled to a lifetime offer of three units, few families did so, since they were unlikely to be offered another unit in the near future owing to the large number of families
on the Gautreaux waiting list. According to interviews with the program staff, it appears
that the high quality of the placement units, relative to public housing, led most families
to accept their first housing offer. Popkin, Rosenbaum, and Meaden (1993) reported that
95% accepted the first unit offered because of the uncertainty that others would be available. Most families were thus "placed" in their new neighborhoods by the program staff.
Beginning in the 1990s, the rental market was weak enough for the participants to
search for their own units without the Leadership Council's assistance (Rubinowitz and
Rosenbaum 2000). Given this situation and the fact that, beginning in the 1990s, housing
choices that were offered to the participating families were limited to suburban addresses,
we confined our analysis to families who moved between 1976 and 1989.
An important element ofa program like Gautreaux is take-up-the fraction of families
who were offered housing and accepted the offer and moved. Calculating take-up rates for
Gautreaux is difficult because the Leadership Council intentionally enrolled more families
than necessary to allow for attrition and the likelihood that larger families would have
difficulty finding units. 3 It appears that an average of 1,700 eligible families was enrolled
each year, but only about 325 families (20% of the enrollees) actually moved via the
program (Peterson and Williams 1995). Interviews with Leadership Council staff indicated
I. The "revitalizing" provision in the final ruling allowed the Leadership Council to place families in
neighborhoods that had more than 30% black residents as long as the council could demonstrate that they were
"revitalizing communities." A neighborhood was considered "revitalizing" if there was enough development
activity under way or planned so that economic integration was likely in the short run and racial integration
might follow in the long run.
2. The program had three selection criteria that were intended to assure landlords that they would get good
tenants and increase the likelihood that the participants would be able to continue to rent these apartments. The
program tried to avoid enrolling families who might make late rent payments or cause damage to buildings by
not admitting families with more than four children, large debts, or unacceptable housekeeping. Because of
concerns about social stigma, the Leadership Council also tried to limit the number of families who moved to
any one area or any one building within an apartment complex. None of these criteria was extremely selective.
Because 95% of the families who received Aid to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC) had four or fewer
children, the overcrowding restriction eliminated only a few eligible families. Moreover, the Gautreaux administrators estimated that about 12% of the applicants were rejected because of credit checks or rental records, and
only 13% were rejected by the counselors' home visits to look for property damage (Rosenbaum 1994). Thus,
all three criteria reduced the eligible pool by less than 30%.
3. Self-selection and the availability of housing are believed to account for the majority of the premove
attrition. Many families ran out of time, and some families opted out of the process before their six-month
search time expired as they tried to secure units (Rubinowitz and Rosenbaum 2000).
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that there were only about 350-400 vouchers or certificates available annually, but we
were unable to determine the exact number from the administrative records. If the staff
account is correct, then the low take-up may reflect primarily the unavailability of certificates, and the effective take-up rate for the program may have been much higher than 20%.
Owing to limited suburban public transportation, in the early years of the program,
families without access to a car were more likely to be placed within the city or in adjacent suburbs, according to a Gautreaux program official. Consistent with this likelihood,
there is a small but significant correlation between the income level of the origin neighborhood and suburban placement. We controlled for differences in both the demographic
composition of families and the characteristics of their origin neighborhoods in all our
regression analyses. However, since the number of baseline controls that were available
to us was limited, sample selection bias may remain.
In general, the Gautreaux participants are demographically similar to public housing
residents, Section 8 participants, Chicago AFDC recipients, and other low-income black
families who were living in Chicago during the years in which the program operated
(Rosenbaum et al. 199 I; Rusin-White 1993). 4 In comparison with families who currently
live in Chicago's distressed public housing developments, the Gautreaux families are demographically somewhat more advantaged (Popkin and Cunningham 2001). 5
Despite demographic similarities, the Gautreaux families clearly differed from other
public housing families because they volunteered for the program. Thus, our findings
generalize most readily to families who voluntarily participate in residential mobility programs in which the final decision to move to a new more integrated, higher-income community is left up to the families. As the transformation of distressed public housing
projects continues, families are often involuntarily moved to new communities; involuntarily relocating families may not result in the same outcomes as we found for the
Gautreaux participants.
DATA

Information on the participants came from the Gautreaux program records provided by
the Leadership Council. To meet budget constraints, we selected a random half-sample of
families, virtually all of whom were headed by women, who moved prior to 1990 (n =
1,506). The Gautreaux program records provided the participant's address at the time of
enrollment and the address and date of placement. Mother's age, AFDC recipiency status,
and number of children at the time of enrollment were recorded on the intake form and
were used in our analyses.
Our search for recent addresses relied on address information from a credit-reporting
service through July 2000 and the Illinois Department of Human Services Integrated Client Database Records (AFDC, Temporary Assistance to Needy Families, Medicaid, Food
4. The Gautreaux participants were similar to the Chicago AFDC sample in their time on public assistance
(more than seven years) and their marital status (about 45% never married and 10% were currently married).
However, the Gautreaux participants were less likely to be high school dropouts (39% versus 50%), tended to be
older (median

age 34 versus 31), and had fewer children

(mean 2.5 versus 3.0). On the other hand, they were

more likely to be second-generation AFDC recipients (44% versus 32%). Rusin-White ( 1993) compared families participating in the Gautreaux program to families living in public housing, families with Section 8 certificates, and the black segment of Wacquant and Wilson's (1989) survey of inner-city residents of Chicago. In
general, the Gautreaux participants were similar to the housing project and the Section 8 samples. In comparison with black families who were living in ghetto areas of Chicago, the Gautreaux participants were not as well
off as families who were living in low-poverty areas (20%-30% poverty), but they were somewhat better off
than residents of extreme poverty areas (greater than 40% poverty).
5. Current CHA residents are, in many ways, a disadvantaged population (Popkin and Cunningham 2001).
The majority are poor (annual incomes ofless than $10,000) long-term public housing residents; 62% have been
living in public housing for more than 10 years. Current CHA residents also have low human-capital resources
(63% do not have high school diplomas, 32% report being employed, and only 13% have driver's licenses).
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Stamps) through September 1999. We used the most recent addresses from these two
sources. We were able to locate and geocode post-1990 addresses for all but 57 of the
1,506 women. However, for 145 cases, the addresses were from 1994 or earlier. We judged
these addresses to be too old and deleted these cases from further analyses. 6 Thus, we
were left with a sample of 1,304 cases, 129 of which were out of state. Here, we focus on
the present address characteristics of the 1,175 families who are currently in Illinois. 7
Sixty-four percent of the current addresses in our final sample were found in the creditreporting database, and 36% were found in the Illinois client database.
To characterize demographic conditions in origin and placement neighborhoods, we
geocoded the addresses into census tracts and then matched the census tracts to data from
both the 1980 and 1990 U.S. censuses, interpolated for year of relocation. All the current
addresses were matched to data from the 2000 census tracts. The census-tract racial composition is characterized by the percentage of residents who designated themselves as
black on the census form and the percentage who designated themselves as white. Censustract household income (in 2000 dollars), poverty rate, the percentage of households with
wage income, and the percentage of adults with 16 or more years of education were used
to measure neighborhood SES. 8
The safety of the participants' origin, placement, and current addresses was measured
by FBI uniform crime reporting (UCR) data. Information regarding monthly crime rates
per 1,000 residents in the origin, placement, and current communities was obtained from
the FBI's UCR records for all areas in Illinois except the city of Chicago. These crime
data were based on the "reporting agency" in which the address is located. 9 Crime information for all addresses within the city of Chicago (obtained from the Chicago Police
Department's annual reports) was based on the police district in which the address is
located. 10 The population estimate for the denominator of the crime data was matched to
the year and geographic area for which the crime data were recorded.
Key dependent variables in our regression analysis reflect the long-run neighborhoodbased success of the program participants.

11

Current neighborhood

qua] ity was measured

using tract-level median household income (in 2000 dollars) and percentage black, and
area violent crime rate matched to the participants' current neighborhoods. 12
6. We compared the characteristics of the 145 families whose current addresses were before 1995 with
those included in our final analysis sample and found statistically significant differences only on mother's age
at the time of the move and the violent crime rate at the origin address. The mothers with older current addresses
were three years older (33 versus 30) at the time of the move than the mothers with newer current addresses.
There were no statistical differences in the mothers' placement and current-address characteristics except the
violent crime levels of the origin and current neighborhoods. The mothers with older current addresses originated
from neighborhoods that were slightly less violent (I 9 versus 22 monthly violent incidents per 1,000) and are
currently living in areas that are substantially more violent (30 versus 20 monthly violent incidents per 1,000).
7. Of the I, 175, only I 6 resided outside the greater Chicago metropolitan area. Placement census information was missing for 93 cases, current census information was missing for 5 cases, placement crime information
was missing for 45 cases, and current crime information was missing for 11 cases.
8. We used mean income because the characteristics of the neighborhood of the initial move are interpolated values based on the I 980 and 1990 census; the 1980 census provided mean but not median income measures.
9. Each reporting agency roughly corresponds to a town/city; the town/city names were matched to
Gautreaux participants' addresses on the basis of zip codes.
I 0. Chicago is divided into 25 police districts. We used the census-tract boundaries of each district to
match addresses to the police district.
11. Separate articles focus on the racial composition of current neighborhoods (DeLuca and Rosenbaum
2003) and the individual successes of participants (Mendenhall, Duncan, and DeLuca 2004) in gaining high
earnings and less dependence on welfare.
12. Data on median income were available in the 2000 census data and were used in our regression analyses because they provide a better fit to the data. Current-neighborhood mean income, instead of median income,
is presented in Table 3 and Figure I to facilitate comparisons of conditions among the origin, placement, and
current neighborhoods.
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As we noted earlier, the key independent variables were the conditions in the neighborhoods into which the families initially moved with the assistance of the Gautreaux
program. In regression analyses, we measured placement-neighborhood SES using average household income. 13 Racial composition was measured using percentage black and
was chosen because race was a key element for determining placement neighborhoods.
Placement-area safety was measured using violent crime rates and was chosen because
personal safety was the primary reason that the families listed for wanting to participate
in the program. City versus suburban placement was represented using a dummy variable
coded I for suburban placement.
Research suggests that neighborhood effects may be more pronounced at the extremes
of the distribution (Crane 1991; Ellen and Turner 1998). With respect to social distance,
placement in affluent, mostly white neighborhoods may be less beneficial or even have
negative impacts compared with placement in other neighborhoods. Nonlinear effects are
explored using dummy variables for the racial composition of the placement neighborhood, household income, and violent crime rate.
We also considered whether families may differentially benefit from the characteristics of initial placement neighborhoods on the basis of the mothers' ability to take advantage of opportunities in the new community using interactions between family measures
(mothers' age and AFDC status and number of children at the time of the move) and the
characteristics of the placement neighborhood. Finally, to adjust for the fact that some
families were clustered within the same census tract at the time when they entered the
program, we estimated robust standard errors using Huber-White methods. 14
RESULTS
Baseline Demographic Characteristics

We first examined the baseline demographic characteristics of the families who moved to
city and suburban locations. Suburban movers were somewhat younger than city movers
(29. 7 versus 31.1 years; p < .0 I) at the time of their moves (results not shown in the
tables). There were no significant differences in the fraction residing in public housing at
the baseline (mean= .39), AFDC receipt (mean= .70), or number of children in the household (mean= 1.8).
Characteristics of the Origin and Placement Neighborhoods
Table 1 presents descriptive statistics for the characteristics of the origin, placement, and
current neighborhoods. Families who were placed in the suburbs originated from neighborhoods that had somewhat more-favorable socioeconomic and social characteristics (i.e.,
higher neighborhood income, more employed individuals, and higher levels of education)
than did families who moved within the city. Suburban and city movers were similar with
respect to the racial composition and crime rates of the origin neighborhoods.
13. In addition to the income of the placement neighborhood tract, we experimented with the male unemployment rate to reflect the extent to which the placement neighborhoods contained role models and possibly
marriage partners who demonstrated employment as a way to economic success. We also experimented with the
percentage of families receiving public assistance as a measure of the social norms regarding public assistance
and the importance of self-sufficiency. Male unemployment, the percentage of families receiving public assistance, and household income proved so highly correlated that it was impossible to estimate their separate effects. We opted to use mean household income to represent neighborhood socioeconomic resources, realizing
that the estimated "impacts" of placement-neighborhood income on current-neighborhood income and crime
could be reflecting the set of resource and role-model factors associated with these correlated measures.
14. There is also some clustering of cases at the level of the placement-neighborhood census tract. We
chose to cluster at the sampling stage on the basis of where the participants were living when they enrolled in
the program. The difference in the standard error estimates is minimal whether the robust standard erroradjustment cluster was based on the census tract of the initial address census tract or of the placement address.
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Table 1.

Means and Standard Deviations of Origin-, Placement-, and Current-Neighborhood
Measures for Full, Cit-y,and Suburban Move Samples

p Levelof
Ciry
Suburb
Difference

All
(11= l.171)

-ity
(11=574)

Suburb
(11= 597)

1980/1990
census

82.72
(26.44)

83.69

81.79
(2 ,.08)

0.216

(26.80)

1980/1990
census

12.43
(21.63)

9.80
(18.77)

1 .99
(23.83)

0.002

1980/1990
census

30,907
(14,359)

29,0 8
(12,993)

32,635
(15,377)

0.000

198011990
census

42.16

43.76
(22.57)

40.63
(21.83)

0.016

(22.24)

Percentageof households
with wage income

1980/1990
ccnsu..

62.27
(19.09)

59.90
(19.49)

64.57
(18.42)

0.001

Percentageof adult""with
16+ year of ~cho I

198011990
census

10.07
(I .55)

8.22
(10.77)

l 1.87
(17,27)

0,001

rime
Levelof monthly violent
per 1,000
crimL"5

Annual uniform
crime reports

22.70
(15.21)

22.13
(13.97)

23.23
( 16.29)

0.216

uniform
A11n11al
crime reports

79.SJ
(74.06)

79.19
(66.60)

79.80
(80.40)

0.894

28.04
(36.91)

47.24
(40.24)

6.51
(14.10)

0.000

)980/1990
census

56.90
(34.93)

32. 7
(28.35)

84.41

0.000

(15.95)

1980/1990
ensus

'B,%3
(19,623)

42,376
(16,305)

66,958
(14,820)

0.000

1980/1990
census

!6.75
(15.72)

27.27
(14.53)

4.96
(4.92)

0.000

0.000

Variables
rigi11-NcighborboodV.1riables
fahni compo ·ition
Per cncagcblack
Pcrccnr,igewhite
o ioeconomic sr.11us
Mean family income'
Noncldcrly poverty rar

Levelof monrhly property
crimes per I,()()()

Darn
S 11rcc

Placemcnr-NeighborhoodVariables
·thnic compo ilion
1980/1990
Percentageblack
census
Per entage whirc
cioeconomi ~uuus
Mt':ln family income'
onelderly poverty race
Percentageofhou chold,
with w g income

l' 8011990

78.97

70.'i2

88.45

census

(13.87)

(13.40)

(6.06)

Percenrageof adult with
of sdlOol
16+ y<.-ars

1980/1990
census

21.26
(15.02)

18.78
(15.31)

24.05
(14.21)

0.000

rime
l vd of monthly violent
crime.~per 1,000

Annual uniform
crime reports

15.80
(12.30)

18.78
(13.65)

12.75
(9.86)

0.000

Ailnual 11niform
crime reports

60.04
(28.14)

73.13
(25.78)

46.62
(23.82)

0.000

u:vel of monthly property
crimes per 1,000

(continued)
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(fable I, continued)

p Levell>f
it)'
S11lwrb
Difference

All
(11= 1,171)

Ci1y
(11=574)

Suburb
(11=S97)

47,55
(39.27)

57.21
(38.15)

38.37
(38.14)

0.000

Ct'.mus

2000
cen.,us

32.51
(30.08)

24.14
(26.71)

0.46
(30.IJG)

0.000

2000
census

63,754
(31,201)

60,881
(34,633)

66,482
(27,3 l(J)

0.000

oncldcrly poverty rare

2000
censu,

16.15
(1~.US)

20.00
(13.23)

12.49
(11.76)

0.000

l'crccncagcof hm1.1cholds
with wage income

20)0

75.42

Data

Varinhies
.urrent-Ncighborhood Variables
E1h11i
• omposirion
l'ercenrng black
[' re.enragewhice
Socioeconomicstatus
Mt:an family income'

Pcrccnragecifa lult • with
16, years of schn ,1
Crime
Lcvcl11[rnomhly viokm
,rimes per I ,000
cvcl of monrhly prop~ny
·rimes per 1,000

Source

2000

(I 1.36)

72.52
(10.85)

78.17
(l l.l5)

0.000

nm~
2000
ccmus

24.65
(18.51)

26.29
(21.32)

23.0 1)
(15.22)

0.003

Annu:i.luniform
crime reports

19.5(

25.7~
(17.45)

13. ,5
(I 5.63)

0.000

(17.60)

Annual uniform
crime reports

64.76
(46.'il)

76.67

S .33
(3:l.71)

0.000

(54.37)

•All Joll:11·a,nounts were co1iverred10 2000 d,,llar value,.

In most cases, the Gautreaux program was successful in meeting its court-ordered
goal of placing families in neighborhoods with 30% or fewer blacks (data not shown in
Table 1). Nearly all families (96%) who moved to the suburbs moved to such neighborhoods. On the other hand, only about half (49%) the city placements met this goal. City
placements tended to follow a bimodal distribution, with 40% moving to tracts with 60%
or more blacks and 47% moving to tracts with 25% or fewer blacks.
Placement neighborhoods differed dramatically, on average, from origin neighborhoods in terms of racial composition, SES, and crime. The Gautreaux families moved to
placement communities that were significantly whiter, less crime ridden, and more affluent, on average, than their communities of origin. As shown by the standard deviations
in the "All" column of Table 1, these averages mask considerable diversity in the placement characteristics.
Owing to the high crime rates of the origin communities of these families and the
devastating effects of crime on family functioning, improvement in neighborhood safety
is an important issue. The participants' origin communities averaged 22.7 violent and
79.5 property crimes per 1,000 each month. Moving resulted in substantial improvement
in neighborhood safety; most of this improvement occurred among the suburban movers.
The city neighborhoods into which the families moved averaged 18.8 violent and 73. I
property crimes per 1,000-much higher than suburban placement neighborhoods, which
averaged 12.8 violent and 46.6 property crimes per 1,000.
The magnitude of gains in SES from the origin to the placement neighborhood also
differed according to whether the families moved to city or suburban locations. The
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participants' origin tracts had a mean household income of $30,907 in 2000 dollars
($20,052 for those living in public housing and $39,256 for those not living in public
housing), and only 62% of the families in the origin tracts reported wage income. The
tract income of families who moved within the city increased by $ I 3,278, and the percentage of families with wage income increased by 11 percentage points. These increases
are significantly less than the corresponding increases for suburban placements (respective increments of $34,323 and 24 percentage points).
It is also important to note that there is more variability in the characteristics of city
than of suburban placement neighborhoods. In all cases, the standard deviation for the
city placement group is significantly larger than for the suburban placement group at the
.05 level of significance.

Current Neighborhoods
Among the participants whose current neighborhoods were determined in 1995 or later,
none resided in the same apartments or houses into which they had initially moved. But
where did they move subsequently? If the majority moved back to neighborhoods like
their original ones, then the Gautreaux program would have failed to meet its ambitious
goal of permanently improving the neighborhood conditions in which these families live
and raise their children.
In general, the families made significant residential changes in the years after their
initial moves. Those who initially moved within Chicago moved an average of seven miles
between their origin and placement addresses and have since moved an average of nine
miles from their initial destination addresses to their current locations. However, they did
not move closer to their origin communities; their current addresses are about eight miles,
on average, from their origin communities. Among the families who were initially placed
within Chicago, more than three quarters continue to reside in the city, but only 3% returned to their origin census tract and 2% returned to their origin census block groups.
The suburban movers also showed significant residential mobility in the years after
placement. They were placed 25 miles, on average, from their initial addresses and now
reside 18 miles, on average, from their origin addresses. Their current addresses are an
average of 15 miles from their initial placement addresses. One third of the suburban
movers returned to Chicago. The most common situation is for suburban movers to reside
currently in the general suburban area into which they initially moved. Approximately
10% of all city and suburban movers left the state of Illinois altogether.
Table I summarizes the characteristics of the communities in which the suburban and
city movers resided in the late 1990s. Economic and safety conditions were much better
than in the origin neighborhoods and only slightly different from those prevailing in the
placement neighborhoods. The racial composition of their current neighborhoods is much
more integrated than that of either their origin or placement neighborhoods.
Figures 1-4 summarize the average conditions in the origin, placement, and current
neighborhoods and show the current conditions in the origin neighborhoods. For this
latter comparison, we matched 2000 census and 1997 crime characteristics to the origin
addresses. Of course, not all the Gautreaux families would have remained in their origin
neighborhoods if the program had not helped them move. Indeed, because the Gautreaux
families volunteered for the program, they were motivated to improve their neighborhood conditions and may have improved their neighborhood conditions even in the absence of the program. But a look at the current conditions of their origin neighborhoods
provides a useful benchmark to gauge progress and regression over the 6 to 22 years
following the moves.
Data from the 2000 census show that the average household incomes in the participants' current neighborhoods were much higher ($63,754 in 2000 dollars) than those in
the origin neighborhoods ($40,427; see Figure 1). It is surprising that there is no overall
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Mean Household Income in the Origin, Placement, and Current Neighborhoods
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regression to the mean in neighborhood incomes as participants moved from their placement addresses, with current neighborhood household income (also in 2000 dollars)
about $9,800 higher than placement neighborhood income. This average masks substantial changes among the participants who were placed in the lowest and highest fifth of
neighborhood affluence. The participants who were placed in the lowest-income neighborhoods experienced an increase of $26,400 in moving from their placement to their
current residences, whereas subsequent moves for the participants who were placed in
the highest-income communities resulted in a $10,500 decrease in neighborhood affluence. Patterns for poverty rates are similar to those for income, with poverty rates in the
origin neighborhoods more than twice those of either the placement or current neighborhoods (see Figure 2).
The crime level in the current community has increased slightly from the placement
to the current address (sec Figure 3). Current communities average 4 more violent incidents per 1,000 than do placement communities. Placement communities averaged 16
violent monthly incidents per 1,000, compared with an average of 20 violent monthly
incidents per 1,000 in current neighborhoods. Although there was a general increase in
crime in both the city and suburbs over the 1980s and 1990s, as evidenced by the changes
in the origin communities, crime in the participants' placement communities did not increase over this period.
Only with respect to race was there substantial regression to the mean, with the
fraction of neighbors who were black increasing from 28% in placement-neighborhood
tracts to 48% in the current neighborhoods (see Figure 4). Both these fractions are much
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Figure 2.

Nonclderly Poverty Rate in the Origin, Placement, and Current Neighborhoods
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Figure 3.

Violent Crime in rhe Origin, Placement, and Current Neighborhood
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Percentage Black in cl1e Origin, Placement, and Current Neighborhoods
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lower than the 83% average percentage black in the ongin neighborhoods. The racial
composition of the current neighborhoods was the focus of De Luca and Rosenbaum 's
(2003) article, which reported that the racial composition of the placement address is
strongly related to the racial composition of the current neighborhood.
When we combined census-tract household income and racial composition, we found
that the families lived in four distinct types of communities in the late 1990s (see Table 2).
Almost half resided in mostly white moderate-income communities, 2% resided in mostly
white, low-income communities; 16% resided in mostly black, low-income communities;
and 36% resided in mostly black, moderate-income communities. Of the families who
initially moved to mostly white, moderate-income communities, 56% resided in similar
communities; 11% resided in mostly black, low-income communities; and 31 % resided in
mostly black, moderate-income communities. Of those who initially moved to mostly
black, low-income communities, 29% were currently living in similar communities; 22%
currently resided in mostly white, moderate-income communities; and 47% currently resided in mostly hlack, moderate-income communities.
Regression

Models of Current-Neighborhood

Racial Composition

We turn now to our regression-based
analyses of the links between placement
neighborhoods and the racial composition and economic and safety conditions in the participants' current neighborhoods. To control for nonrandom placement, all our regressions
include the baseline demographic and neighborhood conditions previously listed. By and
large, these family and origin-neighborhood variables are fairly orthogonal to our key
placement-neighborhood variables, and their inclusion in the regression models produces
only marginal changes in the coefficients of the placement-neighborhood variablesY
15. When we calculated the correlations between demographic and origin-neighborhood characteristics
with placemt:nt-neighborhood characteristics, we found modest but, in a number of cases, statistically significant
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Table 2.

Placement- and Current-Neighborhood Categoriuttion Based on Census-Tract Racial
Compo ition and Household Income
cighborhood Catcgori1.acion
Mo·cly
Black,
Low
Income

Mostly
Whicc,
Low
Income

Mostly
White,
Moderare
Income

Mostly
Black,
Moderate
Income

Tomi

Percentage
f ample

(%)

(%)

(%)

(%)

(%)

(%)

Mostly Black (100%-30%),'
Low Income ($15, I 85---$4I ,322)h

29

2

22

47

100

21

Mostly White (29%-0%),
Low lncom<!($15,185-$41,322)

16

6

49

29

100

10

Mosdy Whire (29%-0%),
Moderate lncomc ($41,323-$98, 140) 11

2

56

31

100

62

Mostly Black ( I00%-30%),
Moderate lncome ($4 I ,323-$98, 140) 17

0

27

56

100

7

Percencageof ample

2

46

36

100

PlaccmcmNeighborhood aregorizacion

16

'Pcrcenrngeblack in the <;e1u;u., ,mer.

dollarvaluc~).
income(20011
houS1:holcl
bCenms-tr~c1

Our analyses begin with "bivariate" associations between our four placement neighborhood characteristics and current neighborhood percentage black (first column of Table
3). These "bivariate" coefficients and their standard errors come from four separate regressions, each of which includes the given placement characteristic and control variables but
no other placement characteristics. All four placement measures have significant associations in the expected direction; families who are initially placed in neighborhoods with
lower percentages of blacks, higher household incomes, and lower violent crime rates and
in suburban locations are more likely to reside currently in neighborhoods with lower
percentages of blacks.
As indicated in Model I of Table 3, all placement-neighborhood variables except
percentage black and violent crime become insignificant when all placement-neighborhood
variables are included in the model. The coefficient for placement-neighborhood racial
composition remains virtually unchanged in the presence of the other placementneighborhood variables. We tested for nonlinear relationships by forming six dummy variables for race. The best-fitting model (Model 3) included household income and violent
crime as linear variables and percentage black represented by six dummy variables.
With or without controls for the other placement-neighborhood variables, the results
from Models 2 and 3 show a pronounced nonlinear association between placementneighborhood and current-neighborhood percentage black. It is not until families are placed
in neighborhoods that have 30% or fewer black residents that there is a significant difference relative to placement in neighborhoods with 95% or more black residents. We cannot
be certain of the location of this threshold because only a small number of participants
were placed in neighborhoods with 45% to 60% black residents. Families who were placed
correlations that ranged from .01 to .30 in absolute value (see Appendix Table Al). This finding led us to
conduct our regression analyses with a complete set of controls for baseline demographic and originneighborhood characteristics, although the addition of these measures rarely attained statistical significance at
conventional levels.
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Regression Models of Current-Neighborhood
Neighborhood Measures
Bivariate
Regressions•

V.1riablcs
l'lncemcm-NeighborhooJ Variables
Perccnrage black

Model I

Percentage Black Using Placement-

Model 2

Model 3

0.36~"
(0.03)

0.33••·
(0.04)

Menn In ome/10,000

-5.17"·
(0.61)

-1.28
(0.90)

-0.50
(0.95)

Violent rime level

-0.4 I•~
(0.10)

-0.21 •
(0.10)

-0.16
(0.10)

Placed in suburbs~

-I 9.52.. '
(2.17)

(3.04)

4.66

Bia k: ,roup I (95.1%-100%)

-4.20
(3.35)

mirce<l

mirce<l

Bia k: Group 2 (30.1%-95%)

-8.13·
(4.10)

-7.31

Bia k: Group 3 (15.1%-30%)

-22.58' ..
(3.86)

-26.11 •••
(4.46)

Blnck:l ;roup 4 (5.1'¾ 15%)

-26.56"'·
(3.39)

-22.42 ...
(4.75)

Black:Group 5 (2.1%-5%)

-37.23 ...
(4.01)

-32.93"'
(5.42)

Bink:

-34.35·•·
(4.46)

-22.46·-

-0.33
(0.41)

-0.19
(0.)9)

-0.38
(0.42)

Mmher's ag at rhc rime
orcJ1cmove

-0.31'
(0.13)

-0.32"
(0.13)

- .30'
(0.13)

Number of children

0.18
(0.88)

-0.12
(0.87)

0.01
(0.89)

-0.78
(2.49)

-1.25
(2.411)

-1.17
(2.5.)

-3.74
(2.96)

-5.59
(2.45)

-5.83'

l'crccntage black

0.22...
(0.05)

0,24•+•
(0.05)

0.24 ...
(0.05)

I11wnicl

0.72
(I.I I)

0.59

U.70

(1.10)

( 1.14)

Violcnr crime level

0.004
(0.09)

-0.004
(0.09)

-0.01

Adjusted N

.157

.145

roup 6 (0o/u-2%)

Familyand hild Variables
Yearssince the move

ReceivingAfD
of the move

at the time

Origin-Ncighborhood Variables
Prcmove address public housing

I 0,000

(4.30)

(6.16)

(2.98)

(0.09)

.149

'llivari: 1crcgr ion~in ludc 1hegiven placemen, measureand nil fomilyanJ child aml origin variaulc:$Ii 1ed in 1he mbl .
"Dummy vnri:1l.,lc.-.
'Pcrce.mogcblackl11 1h •censusLr-.tu
0

p < .05; •

D<

.01; ... /'< .001
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in neighborhoods with fewer than 30% black residents currently live in neighborhoods that
average 25% fewer black residents compared with those who were placed in the most
heavily minority neighborhoods.
Of the demographic and origin-neighborhood characteristics, mother's age at the time
of the move, whether origin address was in public housing, and origin-neighborhood percentage black are significantly associated with current-neighborhood racial composition.
We also tested for but found no significant interactions between m0thers' characteristics
at the time of the move and the placement-neighborhood variables.
Regression Models Predicting Current-Neighborhood Household Income
As with the previous analyses, our analyses begin with "bivariate" associations between
our four placement-neighborhood characteristics and current-neighborhood household income (first column of Table 4). All four placement measures have significant associations
in the expected direction; families who were initially placed in neighborhoods with lower
percentages of blacks, higher household incomes, and lower violent crime rates and in
suburban locations are more likely to reside in more-affluent neighborhoods currently.
As indicated in Model I of Table 4, placement-neighborhood household income accounts for the bulk of the association between placement-neighborhood location and
current-neighborhood household income. The coefficient for placement-neighborhood racial composition is more than cut in half in the presence of controls for the other
placement-neighborhood characteristics. A surprising finding was that when included with
the other placement-neighborhood variables, the coefficient for crime rate switches from
negative to positive and remains significant; however, the substantive impact is small. We
tested for nonlinear relationships by forming five (in the case of income and crime) and
six (in the case of race) dummy variables for each measure. The best model included
percentage black and violent crime as linear variables and household income divided into
quintiles, represented by dummy variables.
With and without

the inclusion

of the other placement-neighborhood

variables,

the

results from Models 2 and 3 display a possible threshold pattern in the relationship between placement- and current-neighborhood household income. It is not until families are
placed in the third-most-affluent neighborhoods ( census-tract household income greater
than $48,367) that there is a significant difference relative to placement in the neighborhoods with the lowest household incomes (which ranged from $15,815 to $35,375). Families who were placed in the third- and fourth-most-affluent neighborhoods currently live
in neighborhoods that average $6,900 more income per household relative to those placed
in the least-affluent neighborhoods. There is another marked increase for families who
were placed in the most-affluent neighborhoods (household income greater than $69,855).
These families had the largest long-term gain in neighborhood affluence; their current
neighborhoods average $15, l 00 more income per household than the current neighborhoods of participants who initially moved to the poorest fifth of placement neighborhoods.
In the final model, no demographic or origin-neighborhood variable except percentage black and violent crime rate had significant associations with current-neighborhood
median income. We also tested for but found no significant interactions between mothers'
characteristics at the time of the move and the placement-neighborhood variables.
Regression Models Predicting Current Neighborhood Crime
We conducted a parallel set of regression models predicting violent crime rates in the
current neighborhoods (see Table 5). All four placement characteristics had significant
"bivariate" associations with current-neighborhood crime rates. Placement into neighborhoods with lower percentages of blacks, higher household incomes, lower violent crime
rates, and suburban locations is associated with continuing to live in safer neighborhoods.
When all four placement variables were included in the same model, only household
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Regression Models of Current-Neighborhood Median Income Using Placement-

Neighborhood Measures
llivariare
Regrc ions-'

Vnriablcs
Placcmenr-Neighborhood Varinbles
Percentageblack

-116' ..
(17)

Incomt/ I 0,000

3,077 .. '
(383)

Yiolcnr crime level

-98
(63)

Placed in rnhurbsh

900'"
(1,280)

Mudd I

-5s·

(23)
2,849···
(567)
166·
(71)
426
(2,029)

(24)

(2,345)
8,508 ...
(2,196)
9,442 ...
(1,996)
16,716'"
(2,331)

Income: Quin rile 5 ($69,855-$98,141)

I 1 10'1°'
(3,309)

131
(86)

124
(84)
-1,022
(561)

129
(87)
-962
(572)

-142
(1,417)

-432
(1,449)

1,660
(1,7 2)

(570)
-400
(1,442)

Adjusted Ri

7.000'
(2,980)

-190

ReceivingAFD ar rhe rime of die move

Yiolcnr crime level

6,733'
(2,789)

-299
(239)

-926

Income/ 10,000

mined
1,207
(2,420)

-159
(243)

Number of children

I crccnragc blacl,

395
(2,230)
l .829

Income: QuinLilc4 ($58,059-$69,5 9)

rigin-Ncighborhood Vi1riablcs
Premoveaddress public housing

153"
(71)

Omitted

lncomc: Quinrilc 3 ($48,367-$57,931)

Mother's age ,tt lhe rime of rhc move

Model 3

-so·

Income: Quintile I ($15,815 35,375)'
Income: uincilc 2 ($35,722-$48,341)

family and 'hild Variables
Yearssince chcmove

Model 2

1,199
(1,838)

(247)

-60'

-64·

(27)

(26)

1.169
(1,839)
-58'
(27)

450
(709)
-33
(58)

459
(668)

5 3
(697)

-23
(61)

-37'
(58)

.088

.077

.083

'Biv:iriarc n:grc sions inch,c!c ,he giwn pl,,~cmen, mcasurc and :ill fumily and hild and origin varinblcslisted in ,he ,able.
bDurnmy v:ariablc.
"Census tract

nvcmg"household i11co111c.
All dolhr :,m un1s wtrc converted ro 2000<lull,arv>lues,

*p< .05; .. /1< .01, *.. p< .DOI

income fell to insignificance (Model 1 in Table 5). Our more-complete models of placement characteristics include sets of dummy variables for race and crime to allow for nonlinear relationships.
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Table 5.

Regression Models of Current-Neighborhood Violent-Crime Level Using PlacementNeighborhood Measures
Oiv:1riarc
Rcgressione;'

V:irinblcs

Plncemcnr-Neighb rhoo<lVariables
O.JR•••
Pcrcenrage black
(0.02)
-2.84 ...
Jncomc/ I0,000
(0.32)
0.38 .. ~
crime levd
Violc111
(0.06)
P1'1ccdin suburbsh

-12.30'''
(1.01)

Model 1

Model 2

Model 3

Model 4

0.09••·
(0.02)

-0.4/4
(0.36)

-0.41
(0.38)

0.1 s•~
(0.06)
-6.93._..
(1.30)

-5.12*
(2.1:1)

mitted

111i11cd

Bl:tck: roup l (1 5.1%-100%)'
Black: roup2( 0.1%-95%)

-8.04"'
(2.20)

-5.12'
(2.13)

Blnck:Group 3 (15.1%-30%)

-13.08* ..

-8.LQ#+

(2.26)

(2.34)

-I

Blac:k: roup 4 (5.1%-15%)
[llack: roup

(2.1%-5%)

81ack: roup 6 (0%-2%)

-7.73"'

.57" ...
(2.01)

(2.31)

-17.59' ..
(2.19)

-8.36'"u
(2.48)

-19.57"'
(2.06)

-7.99--·
(2.84)

mitred

rime: Quiurile I (21.2-78.0) 11
rlnu~: uihtile 2 (14.5-21.1)
rime: Q11incile3 (10. -14.4)
rime: Quinrile 4 (6.!l-10.2)

-1.89
(l.75)

-10.71 ••
(1.86)
-12.16 ...

--4.23'
( 1.73)

(1.79)

Fnmilynn<l ~liild Variables
YC'Jrsincc the move

--4_93••
(1.73)

(2.00)

-5.10 ...
(1.98)

-12.63' ...'

,rime: Quin,il 5 ( I.4~6.7)

Omitted

--4.61•
(L92)

0.15
(0.18)

0.12
(0.17)

0.27
(0.18)

0.19
(0.18)

Mother's age at the
rime of rhc move

-0.07
(0.06)

-0.06
(0.06)

-0.08
(0.05)

-0.07
(0.06)

Number of children

U..25
(0.40)

~0.04
(0.40)

0.28
(0.39)

0.23
(0.39)

ReceivingAFD ar1hc
rime of ,b~ move

0.39
(1.10)

0.33
(1.08)

--0.25
(t.14)

0.26
(1.09)
(continued)

Nonlinearities are apparent in the associations between current-neighborhood safety
and placement-neighborhood racial composition and crime rates (Models 2 and 3 in Table
5). When all placement-neighborhood measures are included in the same model (Model 4
in Table 5), thresholds continue to be apparent for both placement-neighborhood racial
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(Table5, continued)

Variables

13ivariare
Regressions'

Origin-Neighborhood Variables
Prcrnove address public housing
Percentage black

Model l

Modd 2

Model 3

Model 4

-1.54
(l.16)

-l.64

-1.50
( I.] 8)

-1.S4
(1.18)

0.07--•
(0.02)

(1.16)
0,07 ...

(0.02)

o.oG·(0.02)

0.07.,.•
(0.02)

lncomc/10,000

0.12
(0.47)

-0.32
(0.46)

-0.46
(0.43)

0.12
(0.47)

Violent crime level

0.03
(0.03)

0.01
(0.03)

-0.02
(0.03)

(0.03)

.189

.149

.081

.182

AdjusccdR 2

0.03

"Bivariateregressionsinclude the given placement measure and all f.unllyanclchild and origin variableslls,ed in the table.

bDummy variable.
'Percenrngc black in ,he ccnsu,·rrJct.
dNumber of violem incidem., per 1,000 in rl,c police rcptmillg-art."J.

•p < .05; .. p < ,01; ~-•p < .001

composition and crime rates. Placement in all but the most minority-segregated neighborhoods was associated with an average of approximately half a standard deviation drop in
current-neighborhood violent crime rates (7 .5 monthly violent incidents per 1,000 for
families).
For placement-neighborhood crime, the final model (Model 4) shows that it is not
until placement into neighborhoods that fall into the third or higher quintile occurs (going from high to low crime) that there is an average 4.8-point reduction in the currentneighborhood violent crime rate. Finally, the coefficient on suburban placement shows a
5.1-point lower current crime rate for suburban as opposed to city placements.
There are no significant associations between the demographic characteristics and
current-neighborhood crime. With respect to origin-neighborhood characteristics, there is
a small but significant association between origin-neighborhood percentage black and
current-neighborhood crime. We also tested for but found no significant interactions
between mothers' characteristics at the time of the move and the placement-neighborhood
variables.
DISCUSSION
Our evidence suggests that the Gautreaux program produced long-term gains in neighborhood resources and reductions in racial segregation of the poor urban minority families
who volunteered for it. All but a handful of participants were able to escape long term from
their inner-city origin neighborhoods, and two thirds of those who initially moved to the
suburbs continued to live in the suburbs some 6 to 22 years after their initial moves.
Gautreaux's success in moving low-income black families into higher-SES and lowercrime neighborhoods is particularly striking. Compared with conditions in their origin
neighborhoods, the participating families enjoyed large and persistent improvements in
neighborhood quality. There has been surprisingly little regression to the mean in the 15
years after the families were placed in the program. Current neighborhoods average household incomes of$63,754, a 16% poverty rate, 75% of households with wage income, 25%
of adults with college degrees, and 20 violent and 65 property crimes per 1,000 per month.
We found no support for the argument that the current clustering of minority Section 8
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recipients in racially and economically isolated inner-city neighborhoods is due to their
preferences for these neighborhoods, since almost no Gautreaux families returned to communities similar to those that they left.
Our findings regarding the racial composition of the mothers' current neighborhoods
are consistent with previous research indicating that black families prefer to reside in
mixed-race neighborhoods. There was a strong tendency for Gautreaux families who
were initially placed in neighborhoods at both ends of the spectrum (i.e., that averaged
either 95% or 4% black) to move to more racially balanced neighborhoods (62% and
43% black, respectively). However, the racial "resegregation" observed among the participants who were placed in predominantly white neighborhoods is not associated with
economic "resegregation." Indeed, the participants who initially moved to mostly white,
higher-income neighborhoods subsequently moved to neighborhoods that were less
white but still affluent. So although the Gautreaux families may prefer mixed-race neighborhoods, they reside in such neighborhoods less often if the neighborhoods are associated with a lower neighborhood income. It may also be the case that families who were
placed in predominantly white neighborhoods moved out of them owing to financial
constraints, rather than preferences, if, say, they were unable to obtain jobs that paid
enough to cover the higher housing costs.
Our research has relevance for HUD's assisted-housing policies as the debate continues on the importance and benefits of providing housing-search assistance to Housing
Choice Voucher users. Should voucher holders be provided with counseling and housingsearch assistance to enable them to find places to live in racially and economically integrated communities? To add to the discussion on this policy question, we have examined
the long-term outcomes of families who are participating in a residential mobility program
that includes housing-search assistance and restrictions on the racial composition of destination neighborhoods. 16
What do our results imply for assisted housing programs that seek to produce longrun improvements in neighborhood affluence? On the basis of our most comprehensive
model (Model 3 in Table 4), placing families into moderately affluent neighborhoods
($48,367 or higher average household income) was associated with long-term residence
in higher-income neighborhoods than was placing participants into neighborhoods with
incomes that averaged less than $35,375. Although, as we noted earlier, families who
were placed in the top quintile of neighborhood affluence (household incomes higher
than $69,855) experienced the largest drop in neighborhood income, they still ended up
in the highest-income neighborhoods. But the most noteworthy result relates to middleversus low-income placements; it appears that placing families in middle-income neighborhoods is sufficient to produce long-run gains in these families' neighborhood
economic conditions.
With respect to neighborhood violent crime rates, we found that moving participants
out of highly segregated neighborhoods and into at least moderately safe neighborhoods
was important. Furthermore, even after we controlled for placement-neighborhood racial
16. The experimental Moving to Opportunity (MTO) residential mobility demonstration program, which
grew, in part, out of early positive research on Gautreaux, assists low-income public housing families in moving
from high- to low-poverty communities. MTO uses an experimental design to answer questions about the effectiveness of mobility counseling and about the long-term impacts of moving to low-poverty communities. MTO's
interim report showed that within four to seven years after their initial moves, 66% of the participants in the
experimental group (who were required to move to low-poverty neighborhoods) have made subsequent moves
and that these subsequent moves have been, on average, toward higher-poverty locations (Orr at. al. 2003).
However, even with these subsequent moves, experimental-group families continue to reside in neighborhoods
with lower poverty rates than do the standard Section 8 and control groups. But because MTO began placing
families only in the mid-1990s, it is far too early to tell whether the program enables families to reside permanently in safer and more-affluent neighborhoods.
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composition, household income, and violent crime rate, we found that families who were
placed in suburban communities were significantly more likely to reside in safer neighborhoods years later, so there remain unmeasured features of suburban relative to city
neighborhoods that lead to safe neighborhoods in the long run.
Helping low-income minority families relocate to communities that are racially integrated, economically prosperous, and less plagued by crime appears to be beneficial in
both the short and long run. Gautreaux accomplished this goal by hiring and training
staff, some of whom assisted families in learning about new communities and others of
whom developed relationships with landlords. Our results highlight the potential for gain
if careful consideration is given to the safety, socioeconomic, and racial characteristics of
communities into which voucher holders would move.
The most serious limitation of our data for our regression analyses of neighborhood
effects is that the Gautreaux program was the result of a court-ordered desegregation ruling and not a research experiment. Some of our findings may be biased by the extent to
which the participants were self-selected and the program staff steered the participants
into particular placement neighborhoods in ways that we could not control for with our
baseline measures. Less susceptible to bias is our principal conclusion: that most poor
families who live in highly segregated neighborhoods are able to translate the opportunity
provided by a voluntary residential mobility program into long-term improvements in
neighborhood quality.

Appendix Table Al.

Zero-Order Correlations Among Demographic, Origin-Neighborhood, and
Placement-Ndghborhood Measures
Placem·nt-Neighborhood Variables
Zero-Order Correlations

Variables
Demographic Variables
Yearof the move

Percentage
Black

Mean Hot1schold
Income

. ! 16~"

Levelof
Violent rime

Suburban
Placement"

.296' ...

-.039

.013

-.080"

.043

.039

Number of childcen

-.009
.071'
.os9••

AFDC ceceipcar rhe rime of move'

-.053

.043

.039

.052

.028

-.084·

.052

-.041

.130•"

.118...

-.036

-. 146...
.184--

Mother's age ar rhe time of the move

Living in public hou ing'
)rigin-Ncighborhood Variables
l'ercenrageblack

-.067'
-.106....,.

Mean household income

-.043

-.058
.102-.. *

Levelofviolenr crime per 1,000

-.01 I

.075"

,IJ9u•

.036

'Dummy variable.

•p< .05; ""p< ,OJ; ♦Mp< ,001
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